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Statement of intent
Fulford School is committed to providing all pupils in Years 7 – 13 with outstanding planned careers
education, information, advice and guidance (CEIAG) that is impartial, includes information on the full range of
opportunities and pathways available, and is adapted to meet the needs of the pupil. The Careers
programme aims to raise pupil’s aspirations, challenge stereotypes and promote equality & diversity, and will
be an essential part in helping pupils to make the most of their talents and select the most appropriate 14-19
pathways for them. Through the careers programme pupils will develop the skills they need to make future
decisions, explore and research opportunities available to them, understand how to review their
achievements, and present themselves in the world of work.
The development of Careers, with the focus on the 8 Gatsby Benchmarks, is integrated into the school
development plan. All schools must give education providers and training providers the opportunity to talk to
pupils about approved qualifications and apprenticeships. Further information on this is set out in Appendix
A – Fulford School Provider Access Policy

1. Legal framework, statutory requirements & recommendations
This policy has been created with due regard to all relevant legislation including, but not limited to, statutory
guidance developed by the Department for Education in October 2018 which refers to sections 42A, 42B and
45A of the Education Act 1997; section 72 of the Education and Skills Act 2009; and Schedule 4 of the School
Information Regulations 2008. The policy has been created with current good practice recommendations from
the Careers Development Institute and the Careers and Enterprise Company.
Since January 2018 schools have had to follow new regulations relating to CEIAG and to be compliant with
the 8 Gatsby Benchmarks of Good Practice:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A stable careers programme
Learning from career and labour market information
Addressing the needs of each pupil
4 linking curriculum learning to careers
Encounters with employers and employees
Experiences of workplaces
Encounters with further and higher education
Personal guidance
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Other relevant school policies include:
SEND Policy
Equal Opportunities Policy
Data Protection Policy
Safeguarding Policy

2. Roles & responsibilities
The Head of Careers has overall responsibility for all aspects of CEIAG and reports to the Deputy Head
teacher, who is line managed by the Head teacher. This responsibility includes managing the careers budget;
planning, monitoring and evaluating the provision of CEIAG, in consultation with the Deputy Head teacher;
liaising and consulting with key staff including the Head of Personal Development, Heads of Year, Head of 6 th
Form, Heads of Curriculum Subject areas, SENCO, Pastoral, 6 th Form Wellbeing Advisor and Link Governor;
liaising and consulting with the Local Authority Learning and Work Adviser; liaising and consulting with the
external Enterprise Coordinator linked to Fulford School; liaising and Consulting with the external Enterprise
Adviser linked to Fulford School; liaising and consulting with NYBEP; liaising and consulting with local
colleges/providers; overseeing the Year 10 work experience programme; delivering personal guidance. The
Head of Careers and the Head of Personal Development carry out joint planning when developing the careers
programme element of the personal development programme to ensure all information is age appropriate, up
to date, relevant to pupils in each year group, and is aligned with the good practice of the 8 Gatsby
benchmarks.
Consultation with a wide variety of external partners and Governors is taken into account when developing the
careers policy within school.
Individual curriculum areas and teachers contribute to the CEIAG programme throughout the whole school by
linking careers into curriculum areas; informing pupils of careers related to their curriculum area; organising
visits and speakers in school related to their curriculum area; delivering the careers programme through the
careers modules within the Personal Development programme and through form time sessions. All staff are
encouraged to support careers guidance by promoting careers related to their subject, sharing different
pathways to future careers, raising pupil’s aspirations, and are aware of how to access more specialist
support through the Head of Careers.
All members of staff at Fulford School, both teaching and non-teaching roles, receive training through CPD to
promote equality of opportunity, celebrate diversity and challenge stereotypes.

Key School Staff:
Head of Careers
Deputy Head Teacher Pastoral
Deputy Head Teacher Curriculum
Link Governor - Careers
SENCO
Head of Personal Development
Head of 6th Form

Sarah Birkby
Russell Harris
Andy Rosie
Andy Wilcock
Anna Mehta
Richard Jones
Kasia Davies

3. Pupil entitlement and provision
Fulford School aims to provide clear impartial careers information, advice and guidance about all the options
available to pupils Post 16/18 to enable pupils to make an informed decision and prepare for the future. All
pupils in Years 7 – 13 are entitled to access information, advice and guidance from a qualified Careers
Adviser in school. Impartial advice and guidance is available through the Head of Careers; the school careers
programme delivered through Personal Development lessons and form time sessions; careers section on the
school website; careers information in the school Resource Centre; online resources such as the National
Careers Service database and various other careers websites; LMI in a box; Start; Jed; Unifrog; and through
contact with employers/alumni/colleges/other providers. Targeted support is also available through the Local
Authority Learning and Work Adviser and Specialist SEND Careers Adviser.
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The provision of careers information is primarily accessed via electronic software to ensure the most up to
date and accurate information is accessed by pupils. The software provides a comprehensive source of
current careers information, LMI, and career tools to support pupils with their future aspirations, goals and
career planning. This also enables pupils to have greater access to information as all software should be
accessible via the school system and can be accessed at home. This software includes JED (Job Explorer
Database; Start; Unifrog.
Pupils are made aware that the raising of the participation age (RPA) means they must continue in education
or training until they are 18. It does not mean they must stay in school, but can choose one of the following
options:
-

Full-time education, such as school, college or learning provider

-

Work-based learning, such as an apprenticeship or traineeship

-

Part-time education or training if you are employed, self-employed or volunteering for 20 hours or
more a week

In Year 7
•
•
•
•
•

•

The main focus of this year is to ensure pupils settle into Fulford School.
Pupils are introduced to future careers related to subject areas and are introduced to resources for
career research.
Pupils are encouraged to start to think about their strengths and interests and to match these with
potential careers.
All pupils across Years 7-13 are informed of resources to research STEM careers and encouraged to
find out about these.
All pupils in Years 7 – 13 are included in the distribution of resources, activities, information and
events during key weeks throughout the year including National Careers Week and National
Apprenticeship Week. Pupils are encouraged to engage with these opportunities and activities to
widen their knowledge and future aspirations of the different options and careers available.
Pupils are introduced to stereotyping across different aspects of life including careers.

Year 8
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

The main focus of this year is to develop careers investigation skills and to raise awareness of the
variety of different routes into employment.
Introduce pupils to career related key terms.
Introduce the concept of transferable skills and the importance of developing employability skills.
Develop job comparison research looking at skills needed, income, qualifications, and employment
conditions.
All pupils across Years 7-13 are informed of resources to research STEM careers and encouraged to
find out about these.
Gender stereotyping – to recognise stereotypical views; understand how job stereotyping might affect
own career choice.
All pupils in Years 7 – 13 are included in the distribution of resources, activities, information and
events during key weeks throughout the year including National Careers Week and National
Apprenticeship Week. Pupils are encouraged to engage with these opportunities and activities to
widen their knowledge and future aspirations of the different options and careers available.
The Stock Market Challenge – stock market simulation activity. Pupils work in teams to buy and sell
shares/currencies just as a city trader would. They need to buy at a low price and sell at high price to
maximise the value of their portfolio developing team working, money and confidence skills, as well as
gaining an insight into business/financial careers.
Pupils are encouraged to use the careers resources in more detail to explore different career areas
and match careers to their strengths and interests.
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Year 9
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

The main focus this year is to support pupils in choosing their KS4 GCSE Options.
Pupils will be supported to understand the options choices procedure at Fulford School; find out about
which GCSEs they may need for different future careers; find out about what types of careers relate to
subjects they are interested in.
Pupils will be encouraged to find out more about STEM careers. All pupils across Years 7-13 are
informed of resources to research STEM careers and encouraged to find out about these.
All pupils in Years 7 – 13 are included in the distribution of resources, activities, information and
events during key weeks throughout the year including National Careers Week and National
Apprenticeship Week. Pupils are encouraged to engage with these activities and opportunities to
widen their knowledge and future aspirations of the different options and careers available.
Develop career research skills and decision making skills.
Job exploration.
Careers websites exploration.
Careers quizzes to assess personality, skills, interest and strengths and match to potential careers.
The Stock Market Challenge – stock market simulation activity. Pupils work in teams to buy and sell
shares/currencies just as a city trader would. They need to buy at a low price and sell at high price to
maximise the value of their portfolio developing team working, money and confidence skills, as well as
gaining an insight into business/financial careers.
Pupils identified as potentially NEET, vulnerable or at risk of disengaging, are identified for early
intervention, targeted and prioritised when arranging 1:2:1 careers interviews.

Year 10
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The main focus of this year is on preparing for the world of work.
All pupils will take part in a 1 week work experience placement with an employer.
Pupils will receive support to prepare for work experience including how to look for a placement; how
to contact employers; positives of work experience; skills employers’ look for; health & safety in the
workplace.
Work experience reflection and recording post placement.
Creating a CV, covering letter and mock application for a job.
Pupils are informed of any relevant in person and/or virtual work experience opportunities; careers
fairs; apprenticeship and employer fairs; University & HE fairs and encouraged to apply/attend to
speak to representative’s first-hand about the opportunities/courses they offer.
Pupils will be encouraged to find out more about STEM careers. All pupils across Years 7-13 are
informed of resources to research STEM careers and encouraged to find out about these.
All pupils in Years 7 – 13 are included in the distribution of resources, activities, information and
events during key weeks throughout the year including National Careers Week and National
Apprenticeship Week. Pupils are encouraged to engage with these activities and opportunities to
widen their knowledge and future aspirations of the different options and careers available.
Learning about where to find job opportunities.
Visit to The University of York and taster lecture.
Careers Fair – opportunity to engage with a number of local employers/Post 16 providers.
Pupil voice - careers fair & University visit survey
Pupils are encouraged to use the careers resources in more detail to explore different career areas
and Post 16 Options.
Pupils identified as potentially NEET, vulnerable or at risk of disengaging, are identified for early
intervention, targeted and prioritised when arranging 1:2:1 careers interviews.
Referral to Learning and Work advisors for those pupils who are potentially NEET, LAC or in need of
additional intensive support to ensure transition post 16.

Year 11
•
•

The main focus of this year is on Post 16 options and applications.
Pupils are made aware of all the options available to them Post 16 including:
Staying on at Fulford Sixth Form
Moving onto another Sixth Form/College course
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Apprenticeships and Traineeships
Exploring the different types and levels of courses including A levels, T Levels, vocational
courses, apprenticeships/traineeships and the advantages/disadvantages of each of these.
Choosing what to do next – what is important to individual pupils when deciding what to do after year
11.
Decision making – influences on my decision, steps to making a decision.
Support to make Post 16 applications.
Job investigation including local job market information and where to find vacancies
Learning about where to find volunteering opportunities.
Pupils are encouraged to use the careers resources in more detail to explore different career areas
and Post 16 Options.
Completion of Post 16 Destination Questionnaire to identify pupils in need of additional support
around Post 16 Options choices.
All pupils in Years 7 – 13 are included in the distribution of resources, activities, information and
events during key weeks throughout the year including National Careers Week and National
Apprenticeship Week. Pupils are encouraged to engage with these activities and opportunities to
widen their knowledge and future aspirations of the different options and careers available.
Pupils are informed of any relevant in person and/or virtual work experience opportunities; careers
fairs; apprenticeship and employer fairs; University & HE fairs and encouraged to apply/attend to
speak to representative’s first-hand about the opportunities/courses they offer.
Pupils are informed of, and encouraged to attend, other local Post 16 provider Taster Days and Open
Evenings.
Pupils are informed of The Russell Group 24 leading UK Universities.
Pupils have the opportunity to attend the Fulford internal Sixth Form taster day to sample studying A
level subjects they may be interested in.
For pupils who do not wish to stay on in the Sixth Form, and who may be considering a vocational
course at college, these pupils will have the opportunity to attend the Alternative Taster Day within
school where pupils can access taster lessons from local colleges/amazing apprenticeships.
Amazing Apprenticeships presentation
Pupils are encouraged to use the careers resources and careers quizzes in more detail to explore
different career areas, careers matched to their skills and interests, and Post 16 Options.
National Citizen Service – presentation
Labour Market Information (LMI) - exploring different careers; qualifications needed; average salary;
live vacancies; any apprenticeships available in that career area; jobs of the future; job prospects in
the local York/North Yorkshire areas
York College Presentation.
Lunchtime employer “Drop-In’s” – display stands and informal discussion.
Pupils will be encouraged to find out more about STEM careers. All pupils across Years 7-13 are
informed of resources to research STEM careers and encouraged to find out about these.
Interview tips/skills.
Mental health in the workplace.
All pupils will have an interview with a member of the Senior Leadership Team – SLT Destination
Interviews.
All pupils will be provided with the opportunity for a personal guidance interview with a qualified
careers adviser by age 16, with the opportunity for a further interview if attending the school sixth
form.
Pupils identified as potentially NEET, vulnerable or at risk of disengaging, are identified for early
intervention, targeted and prioritised when arranging 1:2:1 careers interviews.
Referral to Learning and Work advisors for those pupils who are potentially NEET, LAC or in need of
additional intensive support to ensure transition post 16.

Year 12/13
•
•
•

The main focus of Years 12/13 is to look at all the options available Post 18.
Pupils are made aware of the options available to them Post 18 including university or another HE
institution, apprenticeships, and employment.
Pupils will be encouraged to find out more about STEM careers. All pupils across Years 7-13 are
informed of resources to research STEM careers and encouraged to find out about these.
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•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Pupils are encouraged to use the careers resources in more detail to explore different career areas
and Post 18 Options.
All pupils in Years 7 – 13 are included in the distribution of resources, activities, information and
events during key weeks throughout the year including National Careers Week and National
Apprenticeship Week. Pupils are encouraged to engage with these activities and opportunities to
widen their knowledge and future aspirations of the different options and careers available.
Pupils will work closely with their Tutor, and Head of Year, to enable them to make an informed next
step Post 18.
Pupils are informed of The Russell Group 24 leading UK Universities.
Pupils are informed of any relevant in person and/or virtual work experience opportunities; careers
fairs; apprenticeship and employer fairs; University & HE fairs and encouraged to apply/attend to
speak to representative’s first-hand about the opportunities/courses they offer.
Job investigation including local job market information and where to find opportunities.
Interview skills and preparation for interviews at University/employment.
Finding out about alternative routes to university and how to apply to these using Unifrog.
Recognising how to make a good application.
UCAS, applications and personal statement support.
Understanding pupil finance in HE.
Amazing Apprenticeships Presentation.
Labour Market Information (LMI) - exploring different careers; qualifications needed; average salary;
live vacancies; any apprenticeships available in that career area; jobs of the future; job prospects in
the local York/North Yorkshire areas.
Career ready masterclasses and mentoring.
National Citizen Service – presentation.
Year 12 pupils have the opportunity to undertake a 1 week work experience placement.
Pupils identified as potentially NEET, vulnerable or at risk of disengaging, are identified and offered
the opportunity for a 1:2:1 careers interview.
Referral to the Learning and Work advisor for pupils who are potentially NEET or LAC, to offer more
intensive support to aid a positive transition into a Post 18 destination.

4. Additional targeted support
Additional support is highlighted to specific groups such as pupil premium (PP), in care (LAC), risk of NEET,
and SEND pupils to ensure that all pupils can access the schools careers provision appropriately. The school
work closely with the Local Authority Learning & Work Advisor to identify pupils who are in need of
additional/targeted support, LAC, or who are at risk of not participating in education/employment/training Post
16/18 (NEET). These pupils will receive additional 1:2:1 support from the Learning & Work Advisor which will
continue over the summer holidays to ensure a smooth transition into a positive Post 16/18 destination.
The school work closely with the Specialist SEND Careers Advisor through the local authority to ensure pupils
with an EHCP, or who are in the process of an assessment for an EHCP, are supported in terms of their
options and progression Post 16. SEND pupils attending Fulford School who fit into this category, and who
reside within the boundaries of the City of York, are eligible to access this additional support which will be
facilitated by the SENCO. SEND pupils attending Fulford School, but who reside outside the boundaries of
the City of York, are supported in school by The Head of Careers in terms of looking at their options and
progression Post 16.

5. Work Experience
Work experience forms an integral part of the CEIAG programme at Fulford School with pupils in Year 10 and
Year 12 participating in a 1 week work experience placement annually. The aim of the work experience
placement is to enable pupils to experience a meaningful and valuable engagement with an employer,
experience the world of work, and develop their employability and transferable skills. Fulford School contract
with NYBEP to facilitate the arrangement of work experience. Pupils take responsibility to find their own work
experience placement, this can be done through the use of the NYBEP work experience database, or through
family/friend contacts. NYBEP complete all the relevant health & safety checks for the chosen placements,
the Head of Careers liaises with NYBEP and oversees the management of this process. Parents will be
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invited into school to attend a Work Experience Information evening. Following this pupils will receive a Work
Experience Information assembly which sets out the procedure for work experience and securing a
placement. Pupils will complete a Work Experience booklet whilst on their work experience placement.
Pupils will evaluate the work experience programme upon their return to school.

6. Resources
The Careers office is based in a central location within school enabling easy access for all pupils. Careers
interviews take place in the careers office. Pupils are also able to “drop-in” at lunch/break time and after
school for support. Pupils have access to a range of resources within the dedicated careers information area
in the Resource Centre, including books, magazines, prospectuses and leaflets. This is available to all pupils
at break and lunch time. Pupils have access to a number of online resources via the Careers page on the
school website, as well as access to electronic careers software programmes such as Jed, Start and Unifrog.
Links to careers web based resources which can be accessed from home are also emailed to pupils and
parents/carers.
Careers has an allocated annual budget within school which is managed by the Head of Careers. The Head
of Careers informs staff about useful teaching resources, CPD and training opportunities, online events and
resources/webinars.

7. Communication & parental involvement
Pupils and parents/carers will be informed of careers related resources, activities, and any external in
person/virtual opportunities that the school is made aware of through a combination of the following: - the
Careers Education, Information, Advice & Guidance Policy; letters/emails informing them of specific events;
the careers page of the school website; the school social media platforms Twitter and Facebook; access to
the Head of Careers via phone, email or appointment.
Consultation involving parents/carers will be encouraged. Parents/carers may, with the consent of the pupil
concerned, attend an individual advice and guidance session with the Head of Careers.

8. Relationships with external Post 16/18 Providers
The school maintains close working relationships with local Post 16/18 providers through a variety of means
including, but not limited to:
regular telephone/email contact
attendance at Careers Adviser information sessions
York Careers Education Network meetings
liaison through the Link Employment Coordinator and link Employment Adviser
liaison regarding individual pupils to ensure a smooth and positive transition
invitation to participate in employer/provider lunchtime “drop-in’s” held within school
invitation to participate in the Year 11 Alternative Taster Day and Year 10 Careers Fair held within
school
invitation to deliver presentations/assemblies within school
liaison between employers/providers and individual curriculum areas
liaison with employers through the Career Ready programme

9. Equal opportunities
Fulford School will promote equal opportunities and try to use every opportunity to challenge stereotypes and
to raise aspirations. Lessons about stereotypes in everyday life, and in employment, are taught via personal
development lessons. As a school we monitor careers resources regularly to ensure that they encourage both
boys and girls and pupils from minority ethnic backgrounds to enter different careers.
All information, advice and guidance will be provided impartially to pupils and will be provided free of bias and
stereotyping. Pupils are encouraged to look at different options, future careers and courses/apprenticeships
outside of normal gender stereotype.
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10. Training
The Head of Careers attends conferences, careers fairs, webinars, seminars and exhibitions throughout the
year and is a member of the York Careers Education Network, attending termly meetings to share good
practice, as well as access training and up to date resources and information to ensure continuing
professional development. Relevant information is relayed to school staff by the Head of Careers through
discussions, emails and curriculum lead meetings, including sources of CPD for teachers. All staff involved
with CEIAG are encouraged to take advantage of these opportunities.

11. Monitoring, evaluation & review
The CEIAG policy is guided by, and based on, current good practice from the CDI (Careers Development
Institute); the CEC (Careers and Enterprise Company); and the 8 Gatsby Benchmarks, to ensure the school
conforms to statutory requirements and ensure good practise. Pupil’s opinions are actively sought as well as
the views of different stakeholders such as parents, teaching staff, governing body, the link Employment
Coordinator and link Employment Adviser. The school uses the compass self-evaluation tool to audit existing
provision and consider how to improve and track progress towards meeting the Gatsby benchmarks.
The policy will be reviewed by the Deputy Head teacher, Head of Careers and the board of Governors every
two years. During this period the policy will continually be reviewed in terms of any changing statutory
requirements. The Deputy Head and the Head of Careers meet informally throughout each term to review
and evaluate the careers provision in school. Feedback is submitted by the Head of Careers and Deputy
Head during Senior Leadership Meetings/Governor meetings.
The Head of Careers collects annual destination data for all Year 11 leavers to inform the types of Post 16
provision Fulford pupils are moving onto, and to assess how well the careers programme is supporting pupils
into a positive Post 16 destination. The data will be assessed and reviewed by the Deputy Head teacher and
the Head of Careers on a yearly basis. This will enable the school to identify any areas of strength, or
weakness, and inform the development of the careers programme within school. The school liaises with the
Local Authority Learning and Work Adviser to ensure support is offered to pupils who may potentially be
NEET to ensure these pupils are supported and the NEET figures are kept to a minimum.
Pupil, parent and provider feedback is sought to evaluate the success, and impact, of different activities such
as work experience; careers fair; alternative college taster day activities; employer “Drop In’s”;
university/college visits; use of different careers resources/websites/packages.
The department for education publishes a range of data on pupil destinations at 16 & 18 and we compare our
school with all schools in England
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Appendix A– Fulford School Provider Access Policy
Fulford School Provider Access Policy
Introduction
This policy statement sets out the school’s arrangements for managing the access of providers to pupils at the
school for the purpose of giving them information about the provider’s education or training offer. This
complies with the schools legal obligations under Section 42B of the Education Act 1997.

Pupil Entitlement
All pupils in Years 8 – 13 are entitled:
▪

To find out about technical education qualifications and apprenticeship opportunities as part of a
careers programme which provides information on the full range of education and training options
available at each transition point.
To hear from a range of local providers about the opportunities they offer, including, technical
education and apprenticeships – through options events, assemblies and group discussions and
taster events.
To understand how to make applications for the full range of academic and technical courses at these
providers.

▪
▪

Management of provider access requests procedure
A provider wishing to request access should contact:
Sarah Birkby – Head of Careers
Email: Birkbys@fulford.york.sch.uk
Telephone: 01904 633300

Opportunities for access
A number of events, integrated into the school careers programme, will offer providers an opportunity to come
into school to speak to pupils and/or their parents/carers. All visitors are expected to follow the schools
safeguarding procedures and policies –please see school website for further details.

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Autumn Term
Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Spring Term
Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Summer Term
Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Virtual opportunities

KS4 GCSE Options
Event
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Year 10

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Work Experience
Preparation and
placement

Work experience
reflection and recording
Careers Fair

Year 11

Year 12

Year 13

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Employer/Provider
Lunchtime Drop-In &
display stand – informal
discussions with pupils
Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Employer/Provider
Lunchtime Drop-In &
display stand – informal
discussions with pupils

Employer/Provider
Lunchtime Drop-In &
display stand – informal
discussions with pupils

Employer/Provider
Lunchtime Drop-In &
display stand – informal
discussions with pupils

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Employability and
Apprenticeship

Work Experience
preparation

Work Experience
placement and reflection

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Assembly/Form time
opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Virtual opportunities

Please speak to the Head of Careers to identify the most suitable opportunity for you.

Premises and Facilities
The school will make the main hall, classrooms or private meeting rooms available for discussions between
the provider and pupils, as appropriate to the activity. The school will also make available AV and other
specialist equipment to support provider presentations. This will all be discussed and agreed in advance of
the visit with the Head of Careers.

Providers are welcome to leave a copy of their prospectus, posters or other relevant literature with the Head
of Careers or at the Resource Centre. These will be displayed within the careers area in the Resource Centre
which is available to all pupils at lunch and break times. Where appropriate, copies of presentations or
website links can also be added to the careers page on the school website for use by pupils, parents/carers
and staff.
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Appendix B – Fulford School CEIAG Roadmap
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